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tly,g.i..ttiouq( okittt.
For the rittabarith Gazette.THIS OLD LOG HOUSE.

There'san old loz house on ms father's Cann"All silent, and lonely, amtstlll.~..tiot a totriol of mirth le trey heard, now,In the old log house on the hill.
Rest fondle I think of Idle brizcne daysWhen, with brothers and sliders dear.Not a hanpte•r Hume In the country 'round,.Culd be tound, either far or near.
Dot my father bellded another house,'1, lid my brothers are son ainr;And th, old log horse deb, rted, nowAnd 'lelae'd, with many a year.

The rahhiro.nd squirrel play hlrle-ant•seekthe o•r.r the oaken floor;Rut y quickly beat a hasty yeticat.V. the owl flica la at hedour.
lie "o, Wel ley swallo%v•• now builds its ntstOa the miners. itoleg to dee.ty;And the sp artily have made their hometin the iu.2s, fur many a us.y.

The little roomichere my brothcrsand Ift 11,trit'd to the whip-poor-x(li,7• opt u. 11.)w. to the birds antrthe ttt,•Anti they come there without fear of it!
r,7t Poo: , «I t is Inlss'4l from his nightlyscat,lin the a pple .tree near tin door;
For there's noone there to answer himback.As we've done a thonsand tLuies o'er.
The prtmroses.bloom uneare.d f now;
And the ••blue-ey'd violets" blow;
And the...a.ennge rote. that myahters loy'd,
Clltr.bs In at the casement tow.

As If It would ask. "Whereare they all gone,That used once to caress. and co love
Us poor ll'tle flowers mglecred now.
IL the rank weeds that o'er no rove?
But the friendly vine, on the old black logs,

ellnro there loving and true.
As if it wools hide the marks of decay,
Fromthe pissing tray( lera, view.
Mt !thy heart still eltnrs to that dear old home;Awl the times ot .m 7 ehtldhodd there !
And I'd rather live o'er those bletsed days, •T..an to dwell to a palace fear.
MMEMOIMeg

EPHEMERIS.
—Cleveland has 12 churches per mile.

•—Titusville has the velocipede mania
badly.

—lndia is expecting its eight•yearly
famine this year.

—On Monday next General Kilpatrick
will lecture in Erie.

—Paul Du Chaillu is lecturing in the
City of Brotherly Love.

—John C. Breckenridge says he is go-
ing to practice law in Lexington, Ky.

—Out in Cheyenne they say they are
going down East when they take a trip to
Omaha.

--Gladstone thinks he is going to re-'duce English public expenditures $13,-
000,000.

•

—Shakespeare's Twelfth Night is be-
ing played inPhiladelphia at Arch StreetTheatre.

—"Mack" says that Andrew Johnson
is certain to be ele2,ted Governor of Ten-
nessee next year.

—Nearly five thousand tons of ice will
be cut this year from the Cocheco river
in New -Hampshire.

—One hundred million :dollars worthof boots and shoes were manufactured in
Massachusetts last year.

—Bayard Taylor is translating Faust,
and is so nearly through his work that
it will be published in the autumn.

--Reuter, the celebrated telegraph king
of Europe, is a Jew, and has a family of
han, lso.me and intelligent daughters.

—The admirers of Abraham Lincoln
living in Frankfort, 0. M., have pre-
sented an elegant service of plate to his
widow.

—Americans in Honolulu are going to
celebrate the election of General Grant by
a torchlight procession on the first of
February.

—Tauchnitz, the Leipzig publisher,
sends about eighty thousand volumes of
his English publications to this country
every year.

2=3fiss, Susan.Galton has taken the
Chestnut street Theatre, in Philadelphia,
and will there produce Offenbach's ope-

-MS in English.
—Card photographs of Mrs. Abraham

.I,,inebln are in great demand in Germiiny.
One firm at Frankfort, 0. M., has Sold
seventy-fil'e thousand of them.

--Charlotte Cushman is to play a short
engagement at a New York theatre. ITosee her in one of her inimitable roles
would be worth a trip to New York.

—The Grand Vizier of the Sultan of
Turkey is said to be a man of little abili-
ty but most majestic appearance. Al-
though a Moslem he has but one wife.

—John Brougham sold the seats for the
opening night of his new theatre at suc-
tion, and the premiums, amounting to$2,000, he gave to the Dramatic Fund.

—An Englishman has recently con-
fessed to having cut his wife to plec4,which he scattered about, more than sev-enteen years ago. He loved her so thathe took this way of disseminating her
virtues.

—There is to be a fair and festival
given by the Union Sunday School of
Wilkcnsburg, and a velocipede has beenpurchased which Rill be given to thatpupil who sells the greatest number of
tickets.

—Talk-no more about the luxurious
death of Clarence drowning in his
Malmsey since a mere, vulgar workman
at the London docks recently sucked
brandy from a cask through a ripe until
he died.

—A correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press thinks the recent great fire in thaJt
city, which destroyed the magnificeat
Bard block, was the • work of an incertl
Mary, who set fire to the buildings by
mans of a torpedo.

—A widower aged ninety-two was
married the.other day in Bristol, R. 1.,
to a -widow aged thirty-four. This ar-
rangement Makes the dashing groom
father, step-father, grandfather or step-
grandfather to 3:700 persons.

—The Pope has highly complimented
3111e. Marie de Gentelles for writing a
book censuring the luxiry of women and
the extravagance of their dress. His Ho-
lineal says women who spend much
thought upon dress have none left for re-
ligion and family duties

THINKSGIYING DAY LET GEBEINT.
. .

[lt is a little late to talk about last
Thanksgiving Day, but we have discov-
ered so charming a letter describing that
day in Dresden, and how Americans
there' spent it, that we cannot refrain
from publishing it. Other matters in the
letter will be appreciated by those who
have spent some tini9 in a foreign town.
Our correspondent, whose letter we glean
'froni, is a lady, and one whose 'social po-
sition is shown by the place given her- at
the Thanksgiving dinner table. GA-
ZETTE.]-

DRESDEN, Friday, Dec, 4th, 1865.
---_-----It seems really . more difficult towrite now that I am settled down thanWhen traveling about. Then, every-

eVilning after a day's journey we wrotethe day's adventures; now I am actuallydriven by my many regular eniploymen s.We have a German lessonevery day, adit takes nearly three full hours to prepsei.and recite it. We make it a point to eat least two hours out doors during everyday; and I rush from one thing to anoth-er as breathlessly as a bardworked schoolgirl. This morning-------- and I intendtended to spend in 'this inexhaustible,lovely picture-gallery, but we opened oureyes to a world drowned in rain. Itpours down our windows, the streets areone sea ofmud, and weare having a quietmorning in our rooms. It is the only dayin- the week excepting Sunday on whichwehave no German -lesson. We enjoy
our lessons greatly. Our teacher, Mr.Reinhart, is the most patient man andpains taking teacher. Heplunges at oncein the most alarming sentences and makesus translate -and reply in German; . but Ifeel pretty confident of learning a gooddearin the months. Our four lessonshave already enabled us to communicatewith our chambermaid to a far greater
extent than you would believe. I toldher I had lostmy black bracelets,_ askedif she bad seen them; and then told her,l
had found theta, all in German, yesterdaytomy no small.,pride. • But I began thisletter inten.

'

ding— ttXtell you ofour Thanks-giving diniter, away 'off here in a foreignland. We Americans in' Dresden feltourselves bound by the proclamations of'our several Governors as much as if we
were at home.! So the gentlemen be-stirred themselves to get up a public din-ner, as a private, family celebration wasquite impossible, and would be doleful in

-the extreme in a foreign land. Ticketswere issued at three thalers apiece, that is$2,10 iu gold. When the night came—-dressed in our very best—the gentlemen
in dress coats, the ladies in the prettiestsilksand jewels they possessed—wO droveto the "Hotel de Saxe," were ushered upa long flight of stone stairs, and into twolarge parlors, where Mrs. Campbell, thewire of the American Consul, receivedthe guests. She is a very handsomewoman, large and tall, with a brilliantcomplexion and fair hair. One couldhardly believe her assertion that she hadbeen married twenty-five years till theysaw her tiro beautiful daughters, youngladies grown. Mr. Campbell is quitefanious for the three -beautiful women inhis family. Mrs. Cal:Obeli wore a lightblue moire antique with a deep flounceofwhite Brussels lace, a bertha of the samearound her shoulders, a white lace shawl,and ornaments of frosted ' silver in- herears and on her beautiful neck.After a half hour of chat .in the parlorwe all went to the dining room, It is alarge room; all around . the walls weregreat flowering plantS, forming a thickhedge, with red, white- and pink Japon-icas in bloom mingled with them, thatbeing Its near as they could come to theNational colors in flowers. At one end,beldn'd the hedge, wasstationed a splendidbrass band that played between thecourses: Over their heads were manysmall American flags grouped together,and at the dpposte end, over the head ofthePresident,—Major General Parsons, ofSt. Louis,—were two; large flags, beauti-fully draped in the'1 midst of a perfectbower of flowers and shrubs. The tableswere arranged like a horse shoe with athird running down in the middle of theroom. They were profusely decoratedwith flowers and• glass, fruits in highdishes and large fancy cakes with "Epluribus 21 lit/774' in pink candy on them.The dinner is never placed on the tablehere but handed around already cut upby the waiters. The gentlemen -made adesperate effort to have(the turkeys placedon the table whole American 'fashion;but the cook and waiters were so non-plussed -by the --suggestion that theygave it Up. It is utterly impossible to getthese Germans to entertain a new idea.If you persist they pay you off by makingup the most ridiculous mesa. GeneralParsons took out Mrs. Campbell andplaced her on his right hand. Mr. El-dridge took the and I had the next place

of honor at 'General .Parson's left
hand. lam sure I 'don'tknow why;but it was a splendid place to see thewhole room and hear - the sPeeches—-thinks the place was accorded me on ac-
count of my native liveliness and blue... - .

silk dress. The,other side of Mrs. Camp-
bell sat Commodore Worden of the Mon-itor, quite the hero of the occasion. Aftertthmt ten courses, queeras could he, camein a flaming plumpudding, and then ices.and the speeches. The ices were the
queerest things. There was a central- - '

pyramid of red and blue, studded withsilver stars, and all around the base of it,ball of ices and creamsshaped like lemons,oranges, peaches, strawberries, apples,Sze. The centraPpyrathid quivered andflickered with a strange fire imprisonedwithin it. It.warhunded to me first andanxious to see what it was and wonder-ing if it would flare out if I gave it achance, I seized the spoon and attemptedto break in. The waiter exclaimed 0,madam ! nein ! nein ! die kleine ballen !"(the small balls)" so I discovered thatwas for show and the balls for food. Dr.Eldridge made the first speech in answerto the toast: "Our native land in our af-fections first, last, always, God bless ournative land." Between each speech anti
toast the bandplayed our nationalairs, andthe whole assembled people sang them.
"The Star Spangled Banner," "Ameri-
ca"! and "Auld Lang( Syne," wereprinted and laid by each plate. The next
toast was "The President of the UnitedStates—the nation representative. Then
the "Array of theUnited States,"Replied
to by General Parsons, who was-General
Grant's Quarter Master General. He
spoke inthe most manly and open man-
ner of the glorious record of our own
army, and praised with great and noble
generosity the bravery, spirit and endu-
ranee of the Confederate army, proliesy-
ing a.gloriouS future to acountry ozd and
united, combining all that was brave and
noole hi both arinies. There were many
SotithernerS present, and while many
loyal hearts_were full of pride and, plea-

Emit irt,aliVat-lie said, he received .'pri-iratelYiiiter the dinner, the heartfeltthanks Of the Southerners for his delica-cy- and generosity. To the toast "TheNavy," Commodore WordenHe had proMised to give an account ofthat strange contest of iron-cladmonsters,the Merrimac , and the Monitor, but althrough the first part of the dinnercould hear bim begging the President inpiteous tones to lethim off; he could note
,speak; he did not know how, etC., butthe President was inexorable. But someone said, I would know what to say fastenough if. I had fought the Merrimac.,"Bless you," said the Commodore, I would'rather tight two Merrimacs than make thisspeech; but he arose, flushed and nervous \ith written speech in hand- and madeseveral attempp to read it, but he liesita-ted and stammered, and finally laying themanuscript on the table, he said, "Indeedladies and gentlemen, you- must believeme when I say I cannot speak I wouldto gratify yob, if it would gratify youto hear Of the encounter of the Monitorand Merrimac, but I really cannot," mar,with many hearty and simple thanks forthe cheers and applause with which hehad been received, he sat down Ofcourse he received 'diem-after cheer, andfinally, hishealth.was drunk standing with'three tremendous cheers to finish off with.I was greatly disappointed not to hear hisstory, but I Could not, hut' respect hismodesty. •

After this there were several toasts andspeeches. "King John, of Saxony," -towhich Mr. Thode (unfortunately to Eng-lish ears, pronounced Toady,) the bankerof all Americans in. Dresden, replied inan elegant English speech. (Shall I everspeak German as he speaks English?)"The American women, famous throughall Europe for their beauty." "Eng-land:" replied to by a capital speech bythe English Clergyman, Mr. Smart,Chaplain of the English and Americanchapel, and many volunteer toasts, songsand cheers. We sat down at the table atsix o'clock and rose at halt past ten,the young men and maidens remainingfor a dance in the dining room after thetables were cleared away, -while we oldfolks came home, though not before Ihad been introduced to Com. Wordenand had some talk with him in the (parlor.He is a good looking man, tall and slight,with a full, long, light beard, mood noseand light blue eyes. The ball of oneeye and'one side of his cheek and noseare quite black with powder. He waspeeping out of a little sight hole in theturret of the monitor, directing her move-ments, when a bomb struck her and burstdirectly in front of his eye, throwing thepowder thickly into the eye and flesh sur-
rounding it. The eye was useless forsome time, but he has partially recoveredthe useof it, and he will carry that hon-orable stain to his grave. I enjoyed see-ing him greatly.

So ended our Thanksgiving dinner,,very unlike home, and above all as therewere no, religious services any where.

The Keokuk Canal
The g.reat canal now building, with theaid of the Government, around the rapidsof the Mississippi river at Keokuk, is howiu a fair way 01 completion. The follow:-ing detail of the work, from the ChicagoRepublican, will be found interesting:"The rapids known us the lower rapidslead from Keokuk- twelve miles north toMontrose; The canal around the lower

part of the rapids is to be seven and ahalf miles long. 'Beginning at the'PilotHouse at Keokuk, and running to
of `Nashville, the width of the na-nal will be from three hundred to fourhundred feet in earth embankments, and

two hundred and tifty feet in rock exca-
vation. It will give six feet depth in low
water and can have eight feet in high
water. The outside wall will be of earth
protected by stone rip-rap; will be tenfeet wide on top, with a slope On the sides.of one and one-half base to one verticalon the outside; and one and (Me-quarter
base to one vertical,on the inside, andwill vary froth eighteen to thirty feet in
height, so as to carry it above the-highwater mark of 1851. There Is to be a
guard lock at the upper end and two liftlocks, one near the middle; haVing a lift
of eight feet, and one at Keokuk, liftingten and three-fourths feet. The guardlock can also he used as a lift Whoieverthe water in the river is three or, four feetabovr e low water mark. The leeks are tobe three hundred and fifty feet long andeighty feet wide. Knough water will belet into the canal to give a flow of onemile per hour, whiCh will give a. waterpower at. Keokuk of about 1,200 horse.power. The present appropriation of
Congress under which the work is doneIs $700,000. The entire cost of the workis estimated at $2,59G,000.

A VERY NOVEL IRON Intro, to carry
molasses, in bulk, is to be launched in-
Boston to-day... She is one hundred andthirty feet long, one hundred and fortyfeet on deck, with twenty-seven feetbreadth of beam, eleven feet depth of
hold, and will register about two hundredand fifty-six tens. The hold is left en-tirely free for cargo, all hetcrew andofficers', accommodation being -on deck.She has seven circular trunks secured on
au iron platform, and braced fromthe sides—these are all connected with
one another in such a manner that .they
can either be united or disconnected, at
pleasure. Their combined caPacity is.,ninety thousand gallons. On the top of Ieach there is a turret to allow for, expan-
sion, and also over each there is a hatch-
way, so that they can be examined.around, above and below, at all. times.
She has a powerful steam pump, by
which to discharge, and it is estimated
that in six hours her cargo can be putaped
out. At the place where she will-dis-
charge inBoston; there is a tank to re-
ceive her cargo. Besides the tanks, she
has considerable space in the wings and
in the ends to stow any outward cargo,
that may be required to ballast her. Her'
name is "Novelty."

A LINE of steamships to Australia,
touching at the Sandwich Islands, is ad-
vocated by the San Francisco journals,
and statistics on the subject 'have been
published. It is asserted that the value
of she trade between the United States
and the Kingdom of Hawaii and Aus-
tralia combined, for the last fifteen years,
amounts to about' $38,000,000. The
Sandwich Islands commerce employed
1090 vessels, representing 373,135 tons;the Australian trade employed 1095 ves-
sels, representing 514,223 tons. Thiscommerce, it is reported, is rapidly in-
creasing. In the article, of sugar alonean increase is noted of from 550,000
pounds in 1856, to 20,000,000 pounds in
1868. Steam communication between
San Francisco and Australia, it is stated,will enable passengers from the Atlantic
coast to readh. Sydney in' less than a
month, after the-Pacific ItalfrOad shall be
finished. •

PITTSBURGH GAZEriI :
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DENTISTRY
TEETH EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIN:
.

,

NO CHARGE- MADE WHEN As=mut,
TEETH ARE ORDERED. ,
A 7ULL SET FOE Ili,

- •AT DR. SCOTT'S.
NITS FEN N•tiTREET, 3D DOOR e_3(..)y.s. HAND.

ALL 71-01:1i WAERANTED, CALI...AND EX-AMINE LiPECIMENti OF'CrE.NUINE VUT.CAN-IT).: 1 li7n:det

GAS FIXTU • ES
_

Y,ATELLittTY
Ilanufacturzre aud Wbolesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, • Chandeliers
AND LAMP cpops.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE, .&o.

No, 147 Wood Street.
313etween 6th and fitt; Avenues.ise9m22

RUIT CAN TOPS.
We are now prepared to supply

TINNERSand the frade with our Patent
•
-

SELP.LABELINO
FRUIT CAN TOP.
IL:8 PERFECT, SIMPLE andCHEAP.'Having the names of the various ]cults
Stamped upon the Cover, radiating troutthe center, and an Index or pointerstamped upon theTop of the can. 'lt Isclearly, ol.ttortly and Pk.RMANENT.IX LABELED by merely p!adlog thaname, of the fruit the can contains op-
posite the pointer and sealing in thecustomaty manner.

No prcgrver of fruit or good
110CSEKEEPER will use aby other afteionce -seeing It.

Bend 2.5 cents for sample.

COLLINS 4t -WRIGHT, •
• /30 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS, ORGANS, &C.

BUY THE BEST AND CHEAP-EST NANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCHOMACKER PLANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known in the con-struction ofa Oral class instrument. and has al-ways been awarded the highest premium ex-hibited. Its tone is full, sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship, for durability and beauty, surpassall others. Prices from 4.50 to 9150. (accordingto style and Cnlsh.) (•heaper than• all other so-called first 1, ,1A1P.E Piano.
ESTEY,S COTTAGE ORGAN

Stands at the head of all reed instruments. Inproducing the Most perfect pipe quality of toneof auy similar instrument In the United States.It is simple and compact in construction, andnot IP.m. to vet out oh order.
CAEPENTER's i'ATENT •` VOX HUMANATltEmoLo-• is only to be found in this Orgac.Pric,:' from 01011 to 4550. Allguaranteed for fiveYear(

BARE, KNAKE & BUETTLER.
No. 13 ST. CLAIR, STREET.

lOU NOS AND ORGANS—An en-[ new stork of
KNAUE'S UNIZIVALLED PIANOS;

BROS., PIANOS:
PKINCE & COS 0110ANS AND MELODE-

ONS and T.EAT, LINSLEY ffi CO'S OIIOANS
AND MELODEONS.

OBILBLOTTE DUTHIE.
des 43 Fifthavenue, Sole Agent.

IMEiI

PIERCHANT TAILORS
lOp s TIEGEL,
_A—r•

(Late Cutter with W. Ilesptnheltie.)

MFaI.CI:IA..I2"
No. 53 Smithfield Street:Pittsburgh

se23:V2l

NEW FALL GOODS.
A 6plendld new stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEIZES, fie.,
Just received by HENRY HEVER.
sell: Merchant Tailor, 73 Smithfield street

DYER AND SCOURER,
ur

o
J. LANCE, iiiM

DYER AND SCOURER.

:Pro. 3 &r. cr....A.rxt STREET

And Nos. 135 and 137 Third Street,

PITTSBURGH. FA

WALL PAPERS ,
EW

1.11

WALL PAPERS,
For,Halls, Parlors & Chambers,

NOW OPENING, AT

107,Market St.,near Fifth Ave.,
10s. R.( HUGHES & BRO.

tiqs:

ARCHITECTS

BARR & 11,10 S ER,
ArtCI3ITEC'ES.

PHU-IT HOUSE ASSOCIATION BUILDLNOS,
Nos. X and 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, Pat.

3peelal attention given to the designing and
building f iNSURT 110114:8 and .PUBLIC
V.IITT.IIIN

CONFECTIONERIES.
GEORGE HEAVEN,

axvii YACTlaillt or
CREAM CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And dealer In all kinds of FrEttIITS,NUTS,LEN, nAUCES. JELLIES, An, Ac.

115 FEDERAL ST., Allezhenv.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES,

a 111.1.110N,
Seater of Weights and Measures,

No. 5 FOURTH S MEET,
(Between Liberty and Ferry etreete.

Orli[TN nintnnthr, ationd...l -to

HAIR AND PERFUMERY
OHN PECK, 'ORNAMENTAL_CTOWN

ORKER AND PERFUMER.. No.li3 Third street. near Smithfield. Pittsburgh.Always en hand, a general assortment ofBANDS, CURLS; tiantlemeu'aWIGS. To PEES, SCALPS, HUARD CHAINS.BRACELETS. &e. .Is Agood Price In.eashwill be given to! RAW HAIR.Ladles' and -genttteuen'a Hair Cutting donein the neatest manner. m14:0

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &C.
FALL ASSORTMENTS

OF

DESIRABLE GOODS
AT

JOSEPH HORNE it CO'S.
TRIMMING SATINS,

IN 13 r.,AOK, ORANGE AND ALL COLOR
PLAID AN D :STU' PEI)
BLACK AND COLORED 13' ..NET VELVETSBONNET AND NECK RIBrioNs,
HANDSOME: SASII bIBBONS,
tIILK. EC RFS,
LACES AND LACE GOODS.
ESIBRADERIES. New fivsl.gn. Aucalter lot.

BOULEVARDE SKIRTS;
IS STRIPED AND BRAIDED. Just received.Wk..OL AND aix4ltlio LINDERM,EAR, all sizesand rillalltit es
MORRISON '8 STAR SHIRTS.LADIES'EINO AND WOOL Li HOSE.PLAIN AND "ANDY WOOL andMERINO HOSIERY.FLEECELOVESDcOTTAN o:k7DN ITS.0011, t.
AtEXANDIWS KID GLOVES,HANDKERCHIEFS,OOLEN 0.0u1r6,_HOUr SKIRTSAND CORSETS,

AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
77 and 79 Market Street.

1111C111111 & CIRLISLE,
NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,
THE NEW SKIRT,
"LE TAMER PERFECTION."
".THE FAVORITE." "THE POTULA.R.,' ,"THERECEPTION.' • _THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR.",
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PATENT "TAMERS."

THE NECGORED OVERSKIRT, `•BELLEHELENE, "richly embreidered;anelegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS ANDSASHES.
lit/MAN:STRIPES AND PLAIDS.nATINS, all shades snd widths.FLOWERS. PLUM FS. HATBAND BONNETS,LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UN-DERWEAR,
The richest and latest novelties In GItIPS,FRINGES AND BUTTONS. •
We especially d reel attention to the ere ex-cellence of the HARRIS sEAMLEsS (RoollioniRID GLOVES" over all others. and for svbl weare the Sole Agents.
A complete true of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"SHIRTS, SCSPENDURS, OLOVFS, HALFHOSE. UNDERSHIRTS AND WOODISELLING' AGENTS FOR LOCK'PA-PER GOODS, and other popular males.

MALE,
NO. 111 FIFTH AVENUE.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

Woolen Gocds at a Great Sacrifice.

LARGE STOOK Of YARNS
In all Colors

LADIES' AND MISSES' WOOL HOSIER
GENTS' AND.YODTIFS' ONE-HALF fIOSE

GLOVES OF- EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Ladies'l. Gents' Wool S Merino Undtrwear.

HOOP SKIRTS.
FINE VARIETY 07 EMBROIDERED k LACE

Handkerchiefs and Collars.

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS
OFEVERY VARIETY, for Ladles and Gentle-men.

Jobbers willespecially do well to call on us now,
as we wish to sell most of our goods before .om-
meucing to take stock.

MAORl:riff,GLYDE& Co.,
akd SO MarketStreet. (

is2l

A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
NEW GOODS FORTHE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & fIECKERTJ•

NO;-.27 FIFTH AVENUE,
Have Just received a large and Judiciously assor-ted stock .1'

EMBROIDERIES,
TRIMMINGS,

LACE GOODS,
HOSIERY,

Kid Gloves, liandkerehlef,; Slipper
Patterns, Zephyr•Goods, Scarfs

and Gents Furnishing
Goods.and Notions generally.

A splendid selection is aliorded In specialnovel-ties' dultable rut

HOLIDAY. PRESENTS,
to which the atteution oflady readers Is speetallycalked.

DEIVNISON & HECKERT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE

PRICES MARKED DOWN.

MUNADIS LLUOST EVERITIILNif4.
REAL HEM STITCH, all Linen. HA.NDKER:CHIEFS, 17e, 19c,' biMe and upwards.TAP% BOttbEttlti) LtNE.'N HANDKER-CHIEFS 94e. Se to 51.1e.All oar Halls at ole-nalf regular prices.Atl the new BALMORAL :IEI RTS and Brad-ley's latest styles of HOOP SKIRTS, at theLowest Prices In the City.ti ENTS' .11E/11NO YE:sr:and DRAWERg, 40eto $5,00.

AT EATON'S,
debNo. 'l7FifthAvenue.

deM

DRY GOODS

54.---

11311ifittiiii4
EXTRA 'HEAVY

-54

BARRED FLANNEL,
A VERY LARCEE STOCK,

-NOW OFFERED,

IN-GOOD STYLES.

N'ELROY,
DICKSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
,~,,_

WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS
- AT COST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOSE . STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,_
87 MARKET STREET.

(

CLOSLNG OUT SALE OF

ronlr ta.cooros

J. M. BURCHFIELD & CO'S
No. 52 Et. Clair Street.

All Wool Grey Twl.led Flannel for 37 wort
62c.
Delatnes for 20c. worth 25. . •
Slightly &doled Blanksets $4,00 worth $6,00.1Waterproof for $1,25 worth$1,50.
Poplins for 37Se, worth 50:
Kid Gloves for $1,50 worth $2,00.
Paisley Shawls $13,00 worth $5/0.00.Velveteens 2,00 worth$2,75.
Bleached s.luslin 12%e. worth 16.Uunbleached Muslin 12,kie„worth 17.
Cheapest and best stock in the city. No. 52 9CLAIR. nearLiberty street: .deg

It, DicCANDLESS & CO4!Late Wilson, Cart & C0,,)
WHOLLSALI DEALERS IN

Fox eign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. Pi WOOD STREET,Thirddoor above Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH. PA.

OEINENT, SOAP STONE, &o
ICrARTMAiII Si. LADE, No. ;1'24_.,i. Smithfield street. sole Masufacturers ofWarrec's 1"eit Cement and Gravel Itootlnir. Ma-terial for sale. 1a5:30~...... •.

HYDRAULIC CEIIENT PIPE,
Cheapest and best Pipe In the market. Also,RosENDALE hyDRAuLio criltENT for sale.

R. S. & C. A. nnoiamrrit Co.
, OMtrdee aManufactory-240 REBECCA ST.,[Atlleeneny. Ant- Orders by mall promptly atten.ded to.

t len:r93


